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Conditional Circadian Regulation of PHYTOCHROME A
Gene Expression
Anthony Hall, La´szlo´ Kozma-Bogna´r, Re´ka To´th, Ferenc Nagy, and Andrew J. Millar*
Department of Biological Sciences, University of Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL, United Kingdom (A.H.,
A.J.M.); and Plant Biology Institute, Biological Research Center of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences,
P.O. Box 521, H-6701 Szeged, Hungary (L.K.-B., R.T., F.N.)
The phytochrome photoreceptors and the circadian clock control many of the same developmental processes, in all organs
and throughout the growth of Arabidopsis plants. Phytochrome A (phyA) provides light input signals to entrain the
circadian clock. The clock is known to rhythmically regulate its light input pathway, so we tested rhythmic regulation of
phyA, using transgenic plants carrying a PHYA promoter fusion to the luciferase reporter (PHYA:LUC). We provide the first
images of LUC activity with subcellular resolution in intact tissue. PHYA transcription and the accumulation of all three
PHYA mRNAs were indeed clock controlled. PHYA is expressed throughout the seedling, so we tested whether circadian
rhythms were observed in all PHYA-expressing organs and whether the rhythms were autonomously controlled by each
organ. In contrast to our previous results using other clock controlled genes, the rhythmic pattern of PHYA expression varied
markedly among isolated organs and between isolated organs and intact plants. High-amplitude rhythms were maintained
for many days in isolated leaves in darkness, whereas the leaves of intact plants rapidly lost rhythmicity. Wounding the
leaves of intact plants had no effect. The rhythmic pattern of PHYA expression is not organ autonomous but depends upon
the physical continuity or isolation of the rhythmic tissues, consistent with the presence of a transmitted signal that controls
the overt expression of circadian rhythms without necessarily affecting the underlying clock. A circadian system might be
present in most, if not all, plant cells, but its effect on intracellular rhythms can be controlled by supracellular signaling.
Organisms throughout nature have evolved endog-
enous circadian clocks to allow the synchronization
of internal events with daily changes in the external
environment. Under constant environmental condi-
tions, the circadian clock drives biological rhythms
with a period of about 24 h (rhythms that peak about
once every 24 h). For a circadian clock to function
correctly, however, it must not only have a 24-h
period but also be entrained (set) in the correct rela-
tionship to the local day/night cycle. Light signals at
dawn and dusk are most important in entraining
circadian clocks, though temperature cycles also con-
tribute (for review, see Lumsden and Millar, 1998). In
plants the entraining light signals are transduced by
“light input pathways” involving at least two classes
of photoreceptor, which absorb red light (RL)/far RL
(phytochromes) and blue light (cryptochromes; Som-
ers et al., 1998a; Devlin and Kay, 2000).
Phytochromes are a major photoreceptor family in
plants. They play a critical role regulating the pho-
tomorphogenic development of the plant (for review,
see Kendrick and Kronenberg, 1994). In Arabidopsis
there are five phytochrome genes, PHYA through
PHYE (Sharrock and Quail, 1989; Clack et al., 1994).
Phytochrome A (phyA) is the most abundant phyto-
chrome in etiolated seedlings. Exposure to light con-
verts the inactive phyA Pr to the active phyA Pfr
form, which is rapidly degraded to a low steady-state
level (Clough and Vierstra, 1997). The PHYA pro-
moter in Arabidopsis has three transcription start
sites; in the light, PHYA expression is negatively
regulated by phyA and phyB (Canton and Quail,
1999). phyA plays a role in the light promotion of
germination (Shinomura et al., 1994) and de-
etiolation (Nagatani et al., 1993; Whitelam et al.,
1993). It is also involved in shade avoidance (Johnson
et al., 1994), entrainment of the circadian clock (Som-
ers et al., 1998a), and the control of flowering time
(Johnson et al., 1994; Reed et al., 1994).
The circadian clock regulates many processes dur-
ing the plant’s development including leaf move-
ment (Engelmann et al., 1992), hypocotyl elongation
(Dowson-Day and Millar, 1999), cytosolic [Ca 2]
(Johnson et al., 1995; Sai and Johnson, 1999), and
stomatal opening (Somers et al., 1998b). The circadian
clock also regulates the expression of multiple genes
involved in photosynthesis, metabolism, develop-
ment, and UV protection (Harmer et al., 2000; Schaf-
fer et al., 2001), including genes that encode chloro-
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phyll a/b-binding proteins (CAB or LHCB genes). We
have shown that rhythmic output signals from the
clock feed back on the light input pathway, rhythmi-
cally controlling the expression of PHYB and also the
function of the light input pathway to the clock (Bog-
nar et al., 1999; McWatters et al., 2000). Multiple
photoreceptors mediate light input (Somers et al.,
1998a; Devlin and Kay, 2000), however, and it is
unclear how many of these photoreceptors are regu-
lated by the clock.
One of the hallmarks of circadian rhythms is their
persistence in constant conditions. The observed
rhythms are not insensitive to the environment, how-
ever. Their characteristics are often affected by the
lighting conditions. The rhythmic expression of
many plant genes becomes arrhythmic upon transfer
to constant darkness, for example, going to a constant
level within two or three cycles. Such rhythms are
said to “damp.” Damping describes a decrease in the
amplitude of the rhythm (the difference in level be-
tween the peak and the trough of a wave). Formally,
damping in darkness could occur because light af-
fects the clock via the light input pathways, because
many rhythmic processes are regulated by light (in-
dependently of the clock), or because light affects the
coupling between the clock and some target pro-
cesses. For CAB expression, transfer to darkness
leads to a rapid decrease in amplitude and expres-
sion level. The circadian clock probably does not
damp in this way, because the expression rhythms of
other genes can persist for many days in darkness
(for example, Zhong et al., 1997). CAB expression is
strongly regulated by light, via phytochrome. Treat-
ment with far-RL prior to darkness results in more
rapid damping of CAB expression, for example,
whereas overexpression of PHYA prevents or delays
damping (Nagy et al., 1988; Kay et al., 1989). These
and other results indicate that rapid damping corre-
lates with low levels of Pfr. CAT3 expression
rhythms, unlike CAB expression, damp to a high
level of expression in darkness. An Arabidopsis dou-
ble mutant combination of phyA and cry1 defects
prevents the damping of the CAT3 rhythm of expres-
sion, suggesting that the photoreceptor proteins are
required for damping, by a mechanism that is not
understood (Zhong et al., 1997).
We have previously shown that excised leaves
have a robust circadian rhythm of CAB expression in
constant light, which can be re-entrained by light-
dark cycles (Thain et al., 2000). All CAB-expressing
organs behaved alike in these experiments. A similar
maintenance of rhythmicity and entrainability has
been described for isolated fruit fly (Drosophila mela-
nogaster) and zebrafish (Danio rerio) organs (Plautz et
al., 1997a; Whitmore et al., 2000). This observation
provides evidence for multiple copies of self-
sustained and entrainable clocks in both plants and
animals. The clocks can be desynchronized experi-
mentally. Separate halves of a single leaf can be
entrained to opposite light-dark cycles and subse-
quently oscillate in opposite phases, indicating that
there is no communication of timing information or
systemic light input signals within the leaf (Thain et
al., 2000). The multiple copies of the clock can there-
fore function autonomously in vivo in plants as in the
fruit fly (Giebultowicz et al., 2000) and probably in
rodents (Yamazaki et al., 2000).
To investigate the circadian regulation of other
photoreceptors we have fused the PHYA promoter to
the firefly luciferase gene. PHYA:LUC activity reports
the spatial pattern of PHYA expression with cellular
resolution. We show that PHYA expression is cou-
pled to the clock under RL and rhythmic PHYA
expression rapidly damps to a high level in the dark.
The damping is dependent upon the tissue connec-
tion to the plant, because in isolated leaves, the
PHYA rhythm does not damp. Wounding intact
leaves has no effect on rhythmic expression. These
results indicate that a nonautonomous mechanism
controls rhythmic gene expression patterns in the
intact plant.
RESULTS
The Spatial Expression Pattern of PHYA
The bioluminescence expression patterns of Arabi-
dopsis plants carrying the PHYA:LUC reporter were
characterized by in vivo imaging of plants grown for
7 d in 12-h light/12-h dark cycles. PHYA was ex-
pressed throughout the light-grown seedling, with
the strongest expression in the hypocotyl (Fig. 1, A
and B). It is clear from the overexposed image that
PHYA was also highly expressed in the primary and
lateral root tips. In etiolated seedlings strong expres-
sion of PHYA was detected in the closed cotyledon
and the apical hook (Fig. 1, D and E). A lower level of
expression was detected throughout the hypocotyl
and in the root tip (Fig. 1D).
To test PHYA:LUC expression at higher spatial res-
olution, we coupled a cryogenically cooled CCD
camera to a microscope that allowed high light trans-
mission. LUC expression has previously been imaged
at such resolution only in dissociated plant cells,
following transient transfection (Gallie et al., 1989;
Kost et al., 1995). We obtained images of the root tips
of dark-adapted PHYA:LUC plants (Fig. 2). The bio-
luminescence signal identified the outlines of indi-
vidual cells in the columella root cap, providing the
first images of LUC in intact tissue at cellular resolu-
tion. Exposure times were short (1–4 min), so stacks
of images could be automatically acquired at a range
of focal planes, allowing the removal of some unfo-
cussed signal by image processing. The modified
luciferase, LUC, was critical to these experiments
because this commercially available clone yielded at
least 10-fold higher signals than wild-type LUC in
transgenic Arabidopsis, without altering the dy-
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namic properties of the reporter (A. Hall, L. Kozma-
Bogna´r, F. Nagy, and A.J. Millar, unpublished data).
The Expression of PHYA Is Coupled to the
Circadian Clock
We have previously shown that the expression of
PHYB is rhythmically regulated by the circadian
clock (Bognar et al., 1999). Both CAB and PHYB ex-
pression rhythms peak at approximately the same
time, 4 to 6 h after dawn. To test for circadian control
of PHYA expression, seedlings grown for seven 12-h
light/12-h dark cycles were assayed for PHYA:LUC
expression under constant conditions. When en-
trained plants were transferred to constant RL the
expression of PHYA had a robust circadian oscilla-
tion (high amplitude rhythms and constant period of
approximately 24 h) in multiple transgenic lines,
with a mean level similar to the level of CAB2:LUC
expression but a lower rhythmic amplitude (Fig. 3A).
Unlike CAB and PHYB expression, the expression of
PHYA peaked in the late afternoon. Identical regula-
tion of PHYA expression was observed in transfor-
mants of the Landsberg erecta ecotype (data not
shown). In constant darkness the oscillation of PHYA
rapidly damped, after about 24 h, to a high level of
expression, approximately 4-fold higher than that of
CAB2. This increase in PHYA expression is consistent
with previous data (Somers and Quail, 1995) and is
not unique to PHYA; the rhythmic expression of
CAT3 and PHYB similarly damps to a high level of
expression in the dark (Zhong et al., 1997; Bognar et
al., 1999). Our data clearly identify PHYA transcrip-
tion as being regulated by the circadian clock in
Arabidopsis.
Similar circadian regulation was observed for
PHYA RNA accumulation in plants harvested under
constant light or darkness. The RNA accumulation
rhythm had a low amplitude and peaked at a similar
time to PHYA:LUC activity (Fig. 4, A and B). The
RNA accumulation rhythm has been tested previ-
ously but not detected, either because the time points
tested flanked the peak (Clack et al., 1994) or perhaps
because of its low amplitude (Harmer et al., 2000).
PHYA transcription is initiated from multiple sites in
Arabidopsis, producing transcripts of three different
sizes (Canton and Quail, 1999). Interestingly, all three
of these transcripts show rhythmic transcription in
constant light (Fig. 4C). The low amplitude rhythm is
not due to a single arrhythmic RNA, as was the case
for CAB (Millar and Kay, 1991). The accumulation
Figure 1. Patterns of luminescence in transgenic plants transformed
with the PHYA:LUC construct. A through C, Images from a 7-d-old
light-grown seedling. A, Overexposed luminescence image, the ar-
rows point at the lateral root and primary root tip. B, Luminescence
image. C, Reflected light image. D through F, Images from a 7-d-old
dark-grown seedling. D, Overexposed luminescence image, the ar-
row points to the root tip. E, Luminescence image. F, Reflected light
image.
Figure 2. Expression of PHYA in the root tip. Luminescence images
(left) and corresponding bright-field images (right) of the root tip of
dark-adapted PHYA:LUC plants. Gray levels of luminescence images
are inverted (black represents the strongest signal), showing strongest
expression in root cap cells near the meristem and weaker expression
in the developing vasculature. Upper and lower panels show adja-
cent focal planes, which emphasize the lower signals from the older
root cap cells.
Hall et al.
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pattern of total PHYA RNA in constant darkness
(DD) was also consistent with the PHYA:LUC activity
pattern. All three PHYA transcripts showed a similar
damping expression rhythm (Fig. 4C).
PHYA Expression Rhythms in Intact and
Isolated Organs
The widespread expression of PHYA:LUC gave us
the opportunity to investigate tissue-specific effects
on circadian rhythms, using older plants. We mea-
sured PHYA:LUC activity in 3-week-old plants by
close-up video imaging and analyzed luminescence
signals from leaves and roots separately. The pri-
mary leaves of intact plants had circadian PHYA
regulation broadly similar to that in seedlings. PHYA
expression oscillated under constant RL but with
lower amplitude than in seedlings (Fig. 5; compare
with Fig. 3A). Supporting this conclusion, biomath-
ematical analysis (see “Materials and Methods”)
found a circadian period in 20 of 26 expression traces
for intact PHYA:LUC plants under RL, compared
with 24 of 25 traces for excised leaves and 47 of 48
profiles for seedlings (Fig. 3A). In the dark the circa-
dian rhythm damped rapidly; the high level of ex-
pression reached in the first 48 h slowly decreased
over the time course (Fig. 5). Very similar, low-
amplitude circadian regulation of PHYA was ob-
served in intact roots in the light; the rhythm damped
rapidly in darkness, as in the leaves (data not
shown).
We have previously shown that excised organs
maintain rhythmic CAB:LUC activity (Thain et al.,
2000). Due to the pattern of CAB gene expression, we
could only test aerial organs. We therefore examined
PHYA regulation in leaf explants and found that both
PHYA and CAB2 expression continued to oscillate
robustly under constant light (Fig. 5). Interestingly,
the rhythm of PHYA expression in explants appeared
to be more robust (more regular and of higher am-
plitude) than in the leaves of intact plants of the same
age. This is similar to observations of rhythmic pe-
riod expression in excised fruit fly organs (Plautz et
al., 1997a), though the reasons for the greater robust-
ness are unclear.
Rhythms of PHYA and CAB2 Expression Do Not
Damp in Tissue Explants
Damping of circadian rhythms in the dark is a
common characteristic of clock-regulated genes in
plants, but this feature of PHYA:LUC regulation was
strikingly altered in explants. The circadian expres-
sion of PHYA:LUC damped rapidly in the leaves of
intact 3-week-old plants (Fig. 5). When such leaves
were excised the expression of PHYA remained ro-
bustly rhythmic in darkness, similar to the oscilla-
tions maintained in constant light (Fig. 5). Rhythmic
CAB:LUC expression was also maintained in leaf ex-
plants in darkness, though at a lower amplitude than
in the leaves of intact CAB:LUC plants in the light.
This low amplitude presumably reflects control of
CAB by the circadian rhythm alone, without the
rhythmically regulated light induction that increases
peak amplitude in the light (McWatters et al., 2000).
The light-regulated increase in mean PHYA expres-
sion level and decrease in mean CAB expression level
were not affected by the excision.
Comparing PHYA regulation among organ ex-
plants revealed significant differences. PHYA expres-
sion was very weakly rhythmic or arrhythmic in
excised hypocotyl segments, although these had sub-
stantial expression levels (Fig. 6). Excised roots main-
tained only a low-amplitude oscillation of PHYA ex-
pression (Fig. 6). This was more robust than the
rhythm in intact roots, which damped rapidly in
the dark (data not shown), but less robust than the
rhythms of excised leaves. Interestingly, the peak of
PHYA expression was 3 to 4 h earlier in the root
explants than in excised leaves. These differences in
circadian timing among organs are reminiscent of the
differences in [Ca2] rhythms observed in various
tissues of intact plants (Wood et al., 2001).
Figure 3. The expression of PHYA is coupled to the circadian clock.
Seedlings were grown for 7 d under 12-h light/12-h dark cycles the
luminescence rhythms were then assayed under constant. A, Expres-
sion patterns of PHYA (black triangles) and CAB (white triangles)
under constant RL. B, Expression patterns of PHYA (black triangles)
and CAB (white triangles) in constant darkness. The values for PHYA:
LUC luminescence have been divided by 4.
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The fact that the amplitude of PHYA:LUC and CAB:
LUC rhythms increased in the leaf explants indicates
that this was not due to senescence: senescent leaves
have very low-amplitude rhythms of CAB:LUC gene
expression (S. Thain, A. Hall, and A.J. Millar, unpub-
lished data). Several studies have suggested a role
for phytochrome in the regulation of damping
(Nagy et al., 1988; Kay et al., 1989; Zhong et al.,
1997). It has been reported that light signaling path-
ways can be induced by stimuli other than light,
such as pathogen challenges (Schenk et al., 2000). To
test whether the prevention of damping in explants
was a response to wounding, leaves on an intact
plant were wounded and the rhythmic expression of
PHYA was assayed. The rhythm in wounded intact
leaves damped identically to the unwounded con-
trols (Fig. 7A). This indicates that the lack of damp-
ing in isolated leaves is not due to the bypass or
non-specific induction of light signaling by a
wounding response. The lack of damping cannot be
explained by callus formation in the excised tissues.
Callus tissue can support circadian rhythms of CAB:
LUC expression (Fig. 7, B and C; Sai and Johnson,
1999) but callus carrying the PHYA:LUC construct
failed to show any rhythmicity (Fig. 7B). These re-
sults indicate that, although the expression of PHYA
can be controlled by the circadian clock, a regula-
tory mechanism that depends upon an intact petiole
connection rapidly suppresses the circadian rhythm
in the intact plant in darkness.
DISCUSSION
Spatial Pattern of PHYA Gene Expression
We constructed transgenic Arabidopsis plants car-
rying a fusion of the Arabidopsis PHYA promoter to
the firefly luciferase gene. The PHYA gene is widely
expressed in Arabidopsis seedlings grown in light or
darkness (Fig. 1), consistent with previous reports
(Somers and Quail, 1995; Adam et al., 1996). PHYA:
LUC expression was detected in individual cells of
the columella root cap (Fig. 2), showing that lucif-
erase can be used as a cell-level reporter. PHYA
expression levels varied among organs: light-grown
seedlings had particularly strong expression in the
hypocotyl, for example. phyA function is related to
gene dosage (Whitelam et al., 1993), so absolute lev-
els of phyA signaling are expected to vary among cell
types. Such quantitative differences in photoreceptor
gene expression could therefore contribute to the
differential light responses of various tissues, includ-
ing differential regulation of circadian rhythms (A.
Hall, L. Kozma-Bognar, R.M. Bastow, F. Nagy, and
Figure 4. Rhythmic accumulation of total PHYA
RNA and of all three PHYA transcripts. Seed-
lings were entrained for 2 weeks under 12-h
light/12-h dark cycles. Tissue was harvested ev-
ery 4 h following transfer to constant white light
(white symbols) or during a further day of en-
trainment followed by darkness (black symbols).
RNA was isolated and either total PHYA RNA or
the three specific transcripts were measured by
RNase protection assays. A, Accumulation of
total PHYA RNA. B, The data for total PHYA
RNA were normalized to ubiquitin RNA mea-
surements; normalized values are plotted rela-
tive to the value at 8 h, when the samples are
biologically equivalent. C, Accumulation of
each of the PHYA RNA transcripts.
Hall et al.
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A.J. Millar, unpublished data; S. Thain, G. Murtas,
and A.J. Millar, unpublished data; Lumsden and Mil-
lar, 1998).
Circadian Control of PHYA Gene Expression
Phytochrome photoreceptors have been directly
implicated in providing light input signals to the
circadian system in higher plants (for example, Dev-
lin and Kay, 2001; Satter et al., 1974). We demonstrate
that the circadian clock regulates the Arabidopsis
PHYA promoter in transgenic PHYA:LUC Arabidopsis
seedlings that were grown under light/dark cycles
and transferred to constant light or to constant dark-
ness (Figs. 3 and 5). The observed PHYA:LUC rhythm
has a lower amplitude than the CAB2:LUC rhythm in
constant light. The CAB2:LUC rhythm damps to low
expression levels in darkness (Millar et al., 1992a,
1995). The rhythmicity of PHYA:LUC expression
damps even more rapidly though expression levels
remain high (Figs. 3 and 5).
PHYA RNA accumulation patterns have been re-
ported for plants grown in light/dark cycles with
variable results, some of which are likely due to
differences among species (Adam et al., 1994; Clack
et al., 1994; Hauser et al., 1998). However, microarray
assays of Arabidopsis RNA have also scored PHYA
as rhythmic (Schaffer et al., 2001) or not (Harmer et
al., 2000). The luciferase reporter assay reproducibly
revealed the low-amplitude regulation. We show that
all three transcripts of Arabidopsis PHYA (Canton
and Quail, 1999) are rhythmic at low amplitude in
constant light (Fig. 4). The circadian clock therefore
has the potential to regulate phyA function, creating
an “outer loop” from circadian output to a circadian
input pathway. Rhythmic regulation of the input
pathway has been observed in many species and can
Figure 6. Expression of PHYA in excised roots and hypocotyl seg-
ments in darkness. Seedlings germinated and grown for 3 weeks
under 12-h light/12-h dark cycles. Organs were excised 6 h prior to
transfer to constant dark. Luminescence of PHY:LUC was assayed
under constant dark. Black triangles, Excised leaves. White dia-
monds, Excised roots. White circles, Excised hypocotyls. Hypocotyl
and root values have been multiplied by 50.
Figure 5. Leaf excision prevents damping of PHYA and CAB expression in the dark. Seedlings were germinated and grown
for 3 weeks under 12-h light/12-h dark cycles. Leaves were excised (black symbols) or collars were placed around the leaves
of intact plants (white symbols) 6 h before the luminescence assays began. Top left, PHYA:LUC luminescence in constant
dark. Bottom left, CAB2:LUC luminescence in constant dark. Top right, PHYA:LUC luminescence in constant RL. Bottom
right, CAB2:LUC luminescence in constant RL.
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have profound effects upon circadian rhythms
(Lakin-Thomas, 2000; McWatters et al., 2000). In ad-
dition to rhythmic PHYA gene expression, the circa-
dian clock might also affect post-translational mech-
anisms such as kinase activity (Fankhauser et al.,
1999) and/or nuclear translocation (Kim et al., 2000).
Conditional Expression of PHYA Rhythmicity
We have previously shown that the circadian clock
does not control PHYA expression in some condi-
tions: Neither PHYA mRNA levels (Adam et al.,
1994) nor the activity of the NtPHYA:LUC transgene
(Kolar et al., 1998) were clock-regulated in tobacco
seedlings. PHYA expression was therefore discon-
nected from the well-established rhythms of other
circadian markers in this material (Millar et al., 1992;
Kolar et al., 1995, 1998). NtPHYA:LUC activity
showed a strong diurnal rhythm in adult tobacco
plants under light-dark cycles but was not clock-
regulated under constant conditions, in either intact
or excised leaves (A. Hall, L. Kozma-Bogna´r, F. Nagy,
and A.J. Millar, unpublished data). These and other
results (Wildermann et al., 1978; Hauser et al., 1998)
indicate that PHYA expression is not regulated by the
circadian clock in all species. Our results show that
the amplitude and damping of PHYA expression
rhythms in light-grown Arabidopsis plants is vari-
able, depending upon the type and age of tissue
tested (Figs. 3, 5, 6, and 7). The rhythms of PHYA:
LUC activity in intact plants rapidly damped to ar-
rhythmia in darkness, as did the rhythms of all three
PHYA transcripts: the transcripts are coordinately
regulated by the clock, in contrast to their differential
regulation by light (Canton and Quail, 1999). PHYA:
LUC activity increased in darkness, reflecting the
negative light regulation of PHYA transcription
(Canton and Quail, 1999). Imaging individual organs
of intact plants revealed similar, rapid damping of
PHYA expression rhythms in leaves and roots. Most
strikingly, this damping was prevented by excising
the organs (Fig. 5 and 6).
Excised leaves had robust rhythms of PHYA ex-
pression in DD, roots showed lower-amplitude
rhythms and hypocotyl segments were virtually ar-
rhythmic (Fig. 6). The circadian system that controls
PHYA expression is therefore present in multiple
copies in the plant, at least in the leaves and roots,
similar to the results from studies of CAB and PHYB
rhythms (Thain et al., 2000). In contrast to previous
results, the rhythmic pattern of PHYA:LUC activity
was specific to the organ type, differing in the rate of
damping and, in roots, also in the time of peak ex-
pression. The molecular basis for these differences is
not yet clear but they underline the responsiveness of
circadian regulation to developmentally programmed
stimuli.
Leaves and roots had very similar, rapidly damped
rhythms in the intact plant in darkness. The remain-
ing parts of donor plants after organ excision exhib-
ited damping like intact controls, so the persistent
rhythms were specific to the excised roots and leaves
(data not shown). The maintained rhythms were not
due to de-differentiation, callus formation, or
wounding effects in the excised tissue, because CAB
expression in callus was rhythmic but PHYA expres-
sion was arrhythmic (Fig. 7B; Sai and Johnson, 1999).
Furthermore, wounded leaves of otherwise intact
plants showed damped PHYA expression rhythms,
like unwounded controls (Fig. 7A). These results sug-
gest that an interaction between organs caused the
Figure 7. Neither wounding or callus formation prevents damping.
A, Seedlings were entrained for 3 weeks under 12-h light/12-h dark
cycles. Leaves were excised as described, and intact leaves and
wounded leaves were placed in collars. PHYA:LUC luminescence
was assayed in constant darkness. Black triangles, intact leaves.
Black squares, wounded leaves. White diamonds, excised leaves. B
and C, Calli were produced from excised leaves of plants transformed
with the CAB:LUC (B) and PHYA:LUC (C) constructs. The calli were
entrained for 3 d under 12-h light/12-h dark cycles, and luciferase
activity was assayed in constant darkness. White circles, Callus.
Black square, Excised leaves. CAB:LUC values for excised leaves
were divided by 50 to bring them within the range of the calli.
Hall et al.
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damping of rhythmic PHYA expression in the leaves
and roots of intact plants, presumably via a transmit-
ted signal or signals.
The mechanism that leads to the damping of circa-
dian rhythms in Arabidopsis plants is not yet clear.
Damping is not due to complete arrhythmia during
dark adaptation; the rhythmic expression of genes
such as CCR2 persists with high amplitude for many
days (Kreps and Simon, 1997). It is formally possible
that the multiple copies of the plant circadian clock
(Thain et al., 2000) have radically different proper-
ties, such that the clocks controlling CAB and PHYA
arrest in darkness but separate copies of the clock
mechanism control CCR2 and these do not arrest.
There is more evidence to suggest that damping af-
fects the targets of clock output, rather than the clock
mechanism. Damping results from the regulation of
normally rhythmic genes by non-rhythmic pathways
(most likely the light signaling pathways) that mask
ongoing oscillation of the clock. A signal transmitted
to the leaf of an intact plant might therefore lead to
damping of a specific rhythm(s), whether or not the
signal affected the circadian clock. Damping of CAB
rhythms is strongly correlated with the decline of
phytochrome signaling in darkness (A. Hall, L.
Kozma-Bognar, R.M. Bastow, F. Nagy, and A.J. Mil-
lar, unpublished data; Nagy et al., 1988; Kay et al.,
1989); the same decline is thought to up-regulate
PHYA in DD (Canton and Quail, 1999). Leaf excision
prevents the damping of both PHYA and CAB ex-
pression rhythms (Fig. 5), indicating that excision in
darkness mimics an effect of light. The expansion of
excised Arabidopsis cotyledons was previously
shown to be independent of cry1, whereas intact
plants required cry1 for full cotyledon expansion;
again, excision appeared to mimic an effect of light
signaling, bypassing the requirement for cry1 (Blum
et al., 1994). Damping of rhythmic CAT3 gene expres-
sion in DD was prevented in phyA;cry1 double pho-
toreceptor mutants, suggesting that these photore-
ceptor proteins were required for damping, rather
than for maintained rhythmicity (Zhong et al., 1997).
We and others have previously shown that light
signaling pathways can initiate transmitted signals in
intact plants, for example (Bischoff et al., 1997). The
disruption of such transmitted light signals could
account for the observed effects of organ excision,
consistent with the involvement of phototransduc-
tion pathways in damping.
The expression of both PHYA and CAB promoters
is controlled in a plastic manner by a network of
endogenous and environmental factors, which pre-
sumably contributes to the adaptive regulation of
light perception and light capture, respectively. The
properties of the plant circadian clock likewise ap-
pear to be plastic. The phase of a single biological
rhythm can vary among tissues in Arabidopsis
(Wood et al., 2001), as we found in excised roots, and
different rhythmic markers can exhibit different pe-
riods (Hennessey and Field, 1992; Park et al., 1999; A.
Hall, L. Kozma-Bognar, R.M. Bastow, F. Nagy, and
A.J. Millar, unpublished data; S. Thain, G. Murtas,
and A.J. Millar, unpublished data). We have shown
that rhythmic amplitude is also subject to complex
regulation that differs among tissues, using the
rhythms of PHYA gene expression as a marker. Since
photoreceptors regulate the circadian clock, differen-
tial photoreceptor gene expression could partly un-
derlie the observed flexibility of the plant circadian
system.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Materials, Growth Conditions, Wounding, and
Callus Production
Arabidopsis seedlings were grown in sterile culture as
described (Millar et al., 1992b), in temperature controlled
rooms at 80 mol m2 s1 fluorescent white light. The
PHYA:LUC construct was built from a 2277-bp fragment of
the Arabidopsis PHYA promoter (chromosome I BAC
clone F14J9, 80,835–83,092 bp). The promoter was fused to
the LUC gene (Promega, Madison, WI) with an NOS
terminator. The PHYA:LUC construct was transformed into
the Landsberg erecta and Wassilewskija ecotypes of Arabi-
dopsis. The CAB2:LUC construct used here includes the
same promoter region as has been described (Millar et al.,
1992a), with the original LUC gene replaced by the LUC
gene. The CAB2:LUC construct was transformed into
Arabidopsis ecotype Wassilewskija.
Calli (Fig. 7) were produced from excised leaves of CAB:
LUC or PHYA:LUC plants as described (Clarke et al.,
1992). In wounding experiments (Fig. 7), a single leaf of
each 3-week-old plant was wounded either by crushing
with forceps or by making an incision parallel to the midrib
with dissecting scissors. The results were identical; Figure
7 shows data from crushed leaves.
High-Resolution Luminescence Imaging
PHYA:LUC plants were grown for 14 d on solid agar
medium under light:dark cycles, then transferred to dark-
ness. Plants were removed from the agar and placed on
microscope slides in a thin bed of the growth medium.
Luciferin (5 mm) was added to the medium, and the cov-
erslip was applied. While the luciferin diffused throughout
the root (5–10 min), the sample was visually brought into
focus. Control experiments indicated that total lumines-
cence varied by less than 15% over the next 30 min. Lumi-
nescence (1-min integration in liquid N-cooled camera, see
above) images were obtained at a range of focal planes
under the control of MetaMorph software (Universal Im-
aging Corp., Downingtown, PA) to locate luminescent
cells. An image stack was collected, comprising first a
luminescence (4 min integration) then a bright field image
at each focal position. Luminescence image stacks were
processed with a haze removal algorithm (Universal Imag-
ing). For bright field images, only the look-up table was
adjusted to enhance contrast for printing. The motorized
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microscope (Axioplan 2) and objectives (Fluar 5, 10,
and 20) were from Zeiss (Jena, Germany).
Imaging of Seedlings and Adult Plants
The luciferase luminescence of seedlings (Figs. 3, 6, and
7) was measured by counting in an automated luminom-
eter (Topcount, Packard, Meriden, CT) as described (Mc-
Watters et al., 2000). The Topcount plants were illuminated
with RL at 1.5 mol m2 s1. For luminescence measure-
ments in adult plants, multiple plants were imaged on
solid medium in 10-cm tissue culture dishes. Opaque col-
lars were placed around leaves that remained attached to
the plant to exclude luminescence scattering from the other
organs and to allow analysis of organ-specific lumines-
cence; excised organs were imaged simultaneously in the
same dish (Figs. 5 and 6). RL at 10 mol m2 s1 (Fig. 5)
was provided by light-emitting diode arrays (Optimum
Vision Ltd., Petersfield, UK) and luminescence was mea-
sured by low-light video imaging (Figs. 5 and 7), using
intensified (Hamamatsu VIM, Hamamatsu City, Japan)
and liquid-nitrogen cooled (LN/CCD-512-TKB, Princeton
Instruments, Trenton, NJ) cameras essentially as described
(Millar et al., 1992b; Michelet and Chua, 1996). Due to
differences in the optical setup, absolute count levels are
not directly comparable between cameras. The lumines-
cence data shown is representative of three to four replicate
experiments, incorporating at least two independently
transformed lines, all of which gave very similar results.
For example, period estimates for excised PHYA:LUC
leaves in DD (Fig. 5) were always tightly clustered, as
expected for robust rhythms, with a sd between 0.91 and
1.15 h in three independent experiments. The range of
individual periods was 26.3 to 29.4 h. Testing attached
leaves in DD yielded traces to which the FFT-NLLS period
fitting software was either unable to fit rhythms or fitted
rhythms with high relative amplitude error (a measure of
the robustness of a rhythm; Plautz et al., 1997b) and period
estimates with sds between 3.62 and 4.76 h in three exper-
iments. The wide range of periods is typical of weakly
rhythmic data (Dowson-Day and Millar, 1999). Some traces
with widely differing luminescence levels were normalized
to facilitate comparison, as indicated in the figure legends.
Rhythm Data Analysis
Luminescence levels were quantified and analyzed es-
sentially as described (McWatters et al., 2000; Thain et al.,
2000), using the software packages MetaMorph (Universal
Imaging Corp.), I&A and TopTemp macro suites for Mi-
crosoft Excel (http://www.scripps.edu/cb/kay/share-
ware/; A. Hall, unpublished data) and FFT-NLLS (Plautz et
al., 1997b). Rhythmic traces were scored as described
(Dowson-Day and Millar, 1999).
RNAse Protection Assays
Total RNA was extracted as described (Adam et al.,
1994). The PHYA RNase protection was performed as de-
scribed (Adam et al., 1996) using 30 mg of total RNA per
lane. For the detection of total PHYA RNA, a 239-bp
HindII-XbaI fragment of Arabidopsis PHYA gene was used
as a probe; for UBQ10 a 143-bp SalI-SacI fragment of the
Arabidopsis UBQ10 gene was used. The abundance of each
of the three PHYA transcripts was assayed using RNase
protection as described (Canton and Quail, 1999). The RNA
signals from replicate gels were quantified using a Phos-
phorImager (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA). PHYA-
specific signals were normalized to the ubiquitin signal for
each time point, to control for variation in gel loading. To
correct for probe differences among experiments, normal-
ized signals for constant light and light-dark-DD time
courses are expressed relative to the peak signal 8 h after
lights-on.
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